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Il Gruffalò Il Gruffalò E La Sua Piccolina DVD Con
Libro
"The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo shouldEver set foot in the deep dark
wood."But one wild and windy night the Gruffalo's child disobeys her
father's warnings and ventures out into the snow. After all, the Big Bad
Mouse doesn't really exist . . . does he?The Gruffalo's Child is the Number
One best-selling, much-loved sequel to the worldwide picture-book
phenomenon that is The Gruffalo. Julia Donaldson's trademark rhyming
text and Axel Scheffler's brilliant, characterful illustrations combine once
more to ensure that the Gruffalo's Child has followed firmly in her father's
footsteps and that her story is one that children will ask for again, and
again... and again! This edition features the classic story with a stunning
redesigned cover and beautiful finish, making it a must-have addition to the
bookshelves of all Donaldson and Scheffler fans - big and small!Also
available with redesigned covers are The Gruffalo, Room on the Broom,
The Snail and the Whale, The Smartest Giant in Town, Monkey Puzzle,
Charlie Cook's Favourite Book, and A Squash and a Squeeze.
A clever mouse uses the threat of a terrifying creature to keep from being
eaten by a fox, an owl, and a snake--only to have to outwit that creature as
well.
The first two titles in a picture book series of the immensely successful
board books by the award-winning creators of THE GRUFFALO, ROOM ON
THE BROOM and THE SMARTEST GIANT IN TOWN.
Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. Libro sonoro
Spot Goes to the Beach
Monkey Puzzle
Il Gruffalò è la storia di un mostro tremendo, di un topo molto furbo e del loro
sorprendente incontro in un bosco frondoso.
Join the Gruffalo's Child on a snowy adventure through the deep dark wood with
this fun sticker book, packed full of activities, games and over 400 stickers! The
Gruffalo said that no gruffalo should Ever set foot in the deep dark wood. But one
wild and windy night the Gruffalo's child disobeys her father's warnings and
ventures out into the snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn't really exist . . .
does he? Based on the bestselling classic picture book, The Gruffalo's Child,
from the unparalleled picture-book partnership of Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler, The Gruffalo's Child Sticker Book is perfect for rainy days, holidays and
journeys, or a great gift for birthdays or Christmas!
Due amiche inseparabili come sorelle,due strade divise da una terribile
tragedia.Un unico misterioso messaggio dal passato: Grace, ho fatto una cosa
orribile.Spero che riuscirai a perdonarmi
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Il Gruffalò-Gruffalò e la sua piccolina
Stick Man
What the Ladybird Heard
Gruffalò e la sua piccolina
One clever ladybird, two bungling burglars . . . and a whole farmyard
of fun! The first story in the brilliantly funny What the Ladybird
Heard series.
"Cat wants to learn to cook. Will she find a book to help her in Acorn
Library? Lift the flaps to find out, and then join Cat and all her
friends for a special surprise!"--Publisher's description.
Board book edition of the best-selling winner of the Waterstones
Childrens Book Prize, Illustrated Book Category.
There's a Tiger in the Garden
Animals in School
The Gruffalo
Unica 2

"Silly old Fox! Doesn't he know, There's no such thing as a gruffalo?" THE
GRUFFALO needs little introduction – winner of the Smarties Prize, it is a
publishing phenomenon, deservedly popular with children and parents alike.
This beautiful slip-cased gift edition of the much-loved picture book is sure
to delight both existing fans and new readers.
PICTURE BOOKS. Two paperback picture books in a foiled anniversary
slipcase with CD. Ages 0+
Bilingual Edition English-Igbo "Am I small?" - Tamia is not sure and keeps
asking various animals that she meets on her journey. Eventually she finds
the surprising answer... Reviews "This is baby's favorite book!" -Amazon
Customer Review from the United States "for children who enjoy lingering
over pages full of magical creatures and whimsical details [...] told in simple
and engaging words and imaginative pictures."-Kirkus Reviews "This has
been my daughter's favourite book since she was 4 months old. The
sentences are nice and short so she doesn't lose interest in the pictures
while I'm reading each page." -Amazon Customer Review from the UK "Muito
legal esse livro. Singelo, divertido e relacionado ao universo da criança. Bom
pra desenvolver o vocabulário. As ilustrações são lindas. Meu filho adorou."
-Amazon Customer Review from Brazil "You are small or big depending on
with what you relate to. A simple cute book which exactly portrays this
message." -Amazon Customer Review from India "Muy buen libro infantil.
Dinámico, orgánico, perfecto para aprender en romaji. De fácil lectura y con
una protagonista realmente encantadora" -Amazon Customer Review from
Mexico "Beautifully illustrated and cleverly written." -Amazon Customer
Review from Australia "We are in love with this book!"-Amazon Customer
Review from the United States "Written in a very simple way but with a
profound message for both adults and kids."-Amazon Customer Review from
the United States "Whenever I have time to read to her, she wants this book.
And she repeats words. That's insanely cute." -Amazon Customer Review
from Canada "Mia figlia di due anni e mezzo è entusiasta dei disegni
bellissimi e dei colori. Apprezza anche le vicende di una bimba nè grande nè
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piccola ma giusta così." -Amazon Customer Review from Italy "My three year
olds love it and the story's concept will grow with them for several years to
come making it a keeper." -Amazon Customer Review from the U.S. "A
nuestra hija le ha encantado. [...] Estamos muy satisfechos con la compra."
-Amazon Customer Review from Spain "I got this book to read with my
granddaughters, one from the US and one from Portugal. It is so incredibly
cute! They loved it, and I did too. I highly recommend this book!" -Amazon
Customer Review from the U.S. "Ce petit livre est tout ce que j'aime !!! Le
graphisme, les couleurs, tout y est magnifiquement soigné, poétique et
charmant !!! [...] Une merveille de beauté et de magie à ne pas louper !!!"
-Amazon Customer Review from France "My little boy loves this as a bedtime
story. It's colourful and quirky. [...] I thought it would be uninteresting to a
child, to be read to in another language, but he asks for 'Bin ich klein' and it
melts my heart!" -Amazon Customer Review from the United Kingdom
"readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly more confident about
themselves-whatever their size."-ForeWord Clarion Reviews "This is done
with simplicity at its finest. The art is whimsical, the message is clear and
most of all my grandson loves it. I would recommend this book to any child
provider as part of their reading library." -Amazon Customer Review from
the U.S. Languages Available for every country in at least one official
language. Please note: This book is a bilingual picture book with a 1:1
translation created by human translators (see translator's credits for
details).
Children's Picture Book English-Igbo (Bilingual Edition)
The Gruffalo's Child Sticker Activity Book
Il Gruffalò-Il Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. DVD. Con Libro
The Gruffalo and Friends Outdoor Activity Book
Jumbeelia, a girl giant, loves the stories of the iggly plop who climbed up the
bimblestonk and was chased back down again by a giant. Growing her own
bimblestonk, she climbs down it and finds a whole world of iggly plops - our world, in
fact, where Colette, Stephen and Poppy are very surprised to find themselves collected
up into a bag and carried off back up the beanstalk. So begins a wild and wonderful
tale of how three children escape from an over-enthusiastic giant girl, her verypregnant giant mum, and her very nasty adolescent giant brother. A BIG adventure for
some tiny people!
This is a read-along edition with audio synced to the text, performed by Geraldine
McEwan. The classic picture book story of Sophie and her extraordinary teatime guest
has been loved by millions of children since it was first published more than fifty years
ago. Now an award-winning animation!
Gruffalo Party Fun! Get ready to party with the Gruffalo! Learn how to host your very
own Gruffalo Party with this brand new sticker activity book, packed with Gruffalothemed party games, recipes and make-and-do activities, including invites and thank
you cards, Mouse masks, Owl and Snake decorations, the Icky Sticky Gruffalo Guessing
Game - and over 90 stickers! Party pack includes sticker activity book plus 20 sheets
of colourful collage paper, 15 Gruffalo stencils and a Stick the Wart on the Gruffalo
game - all neatly packaged in a party bag.
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Room on the Broom
The Gruffalo Party Pack
The Gruffalo and The Gruffalo's Child
The Gruffalo Sound Book

From the bestselling duo of Donaldson and Scheffler, come your favourite stories
--now available as readers! Scarecrows Harry O'Hay and Betty O'Barley are
planning the best wedding the barnyard has ever seen! The scarecrow couple
sets off for a hunt round the farm for everything they need for the festivities -- a
big white dress, rings, wedding bells or, at least, cow bells. But when Harry's
search for flowers takes him far, far away, a villainous scarecrow rival sees his
chance to ruin this beautiful day . . . hurry back, Harry!
A butterfly helps a lost monkey find his mother.
Sticker book fun with the Gruffalo!Join all your favourite characters from the deep
dark wood in this must-have sticker book based on the bestselling picture book
The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.Packed with games, activities
and over four hundred stickers, The Gruffalo Sticker Book is perfect for birthdays,
rainy days and school holidays - a great gift for any child.Look out for: The
Gruffalo's Child Sticker Book!
The Gruffalo Song and Other Songs
Postman Bear
The Giants and the Joneses
Il Gruffalò
In a collection of two fantastical animal tales, brought together in one volume for the first time, Frisk the
Fox makes a surprise discovery while following Jenny to school in The Quick Brown Fox Cub; and
dreamer Finlay causes unexpected trouble by bringing his puppy to class in The Wrong Kind of Bark.
Original.
"A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark wood. A fox saw the mouse and the mouse looked
good."Walk further into the deep dark wood, and discover what happens when the quick-thinking mouse
comes face to face with an owl, a snake and a hungry gruffalo . . . Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's
The Gruffalo has become a bestselling phenomenon across the world. This award-winning rhyming
story of a mouse and a monster is now a modern classic, and will enchant children for years to come.
Il Gruffalò-Gruffalò e la sua piccolinaIl Gruffalò-Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. Ediz. a coloriIl Gruffalò-Il
Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. DVD. Con LibroCinemaliberoIl GruffalòThe GruffaloPan Macmillan
Coronavirus: A Book for Children
Cat's Cookbook
Guida didattica per la scuola primaria. Con CD-ROM
The Further Adventures of the Owl and the Pussy-Cat

Gruffalo author, Julia Donaldson, revisits Edward Lear's favourite rhyme in this
wonderful new story set in a nonsensical land full of adventure. When their
beautiful golden ring is stolen, the Owl and the Pussy-cat must travel far from
the safety of the Bong-tree glade as their search for the thief leads them
across the Sea, to the Chankly Bore and beyond... Full of enchanting lyricism
this new rhyme, beautifully illustrated by Charlotte Voake, promises to be as
important and successful as the original.
Spot goes to the park, where he plays soccer with his friends Tom, Helen, and
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Steve.
A fun-filled outdoor activity book, based on four bestselling picture books by
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.
Il Gruffalò e i suoi amici. Attività e giochi all'aperto. Ediz. a colori. Ediz. a spirale
Il precipizio dell'amore. Solo appunti di una madre.
Gruffalo Sticker Book
Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. Ediz. a colori
ZOG picture book is now an animated adaptation for the BBC. From the
bestselling author and illustrator of THE GRUFFALO, STICK MAN and
HIGHWAY RAT comes this charming Galaxy National Children's Book of the
Year. The story of Zog's determination has enthralled hundreds of
thousands of children since its first publication in 2010. This much loved
classic story is now available in a gorgeous foiled paperback edition. Zog is
the keenest, and clumsiest, dragon in school - will he ever win a golden
star? 'The Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler dream team returns'
Independent on Sunday'My six-year-old loved it' Evening Standard
What is the coronavirus, and why is everyone talking about it? Engagingly
illustrated by Axel Scheffler, this approachable and timely book helps
answer these questions and many more, providing children aged 5-10 and
their parents with clear and accessible explanations about the coronavirus
and its effects - both from a health perspective and the impact it has on a
family’s day-to-day life. With input from expert consultant Professor
Graham Medley of the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, as
well as advice from teachers and child psychologists, this is a practical and
informative resource to help explain the changes we are currently all
experiencing. The book is free to read and download, but Nosy Crow would
like to encourage readers, should they feel in a position to, to make a
donation to: https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/
Il dolore è come l'amore, è una potenza creatrice. Quando si ama tanto si
crea: una famiglia, un figlio, un dipinto, parole nuove... Il dolore fa lo
stesso. Quando è troppo forte deve diventare qualcos'altro. Mariangela
Tarì, madre di due figli colpiti entrambi da gravi malattie, l'ha visto
accadere. Mamme e papà senza più figli che si aggirano negli ospedali, che
creano associazioni, che lottano per leggi più eque. Genitori attraversati da
un dolore troppo grande che scartano l'odio e piantano ancora margherite.
In queste pagine impetuose, vitali, la sofferenza si trasforma in energia,
progettualità, combustile da bruciare "perché quando si ammala un
bambino tutti si ammalano, tranne il bambino. Lui non sa di essere malato".
E allora non resta che alzarsi dal letto, andare nel mondo, sforzarsi di
vedere la bellezza e fare spazio alla felicità. Sì, perché gli anni di lotta
giornaliera contro la malattia, la burocrazia, la società hanno reso limpida
in Mariangela la consapevolezza che la felicità è una scelta. Di più:
l'esercizio di forzare la felicità alla lunga la rende possibile. Ed
evidentemente anche contagiosa, perché leggendo questo libro sentiamo
l'impulso a vivere di più, con più gioia, leggerezza, affrontando anche la
paura e il rifiuto, e poi andando oltre. Un racconto catartico, che ha origine
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da una lettera scritta d'impulso a un quotidiano e pubblicata sulla prima
pagina della "Repubblica" nell'ottobre del 2018, la prima scintilla di una
fiamma che Mariangela Tarì tiene accesa insieme alla sua famiglia, agli
amici, agli altri genitori e a tutti i caregiver, coloro che si prendono cura.
Questa è una storia grande perché riguarda tutti, è un ponte lanciato tra
chi vive la disabilità sulla propria pelle e chi la sfiora soltanto.
The Gruffalo's Child
Zog Christmas
Il Gruffalò-Gruffalò e la sua piccolina. Ediz. a colori
Il gruffalò
A witch finds room on her broom for all the animals that ask for
a ride, and they repay her kindness by rescuing her from a
dragon. On board pages.
The Gruffalo returns with his very own song to introduce a truly
monster music session! As well as being the UK's most successful
picture book author, Julia Donaldson is a gifted songwriter for
children. The Gruffalo Song and Other Songs contains nine of her
best-loved songs, including The Gruffalo, A Squash and a Squeeze
and Monkey Puzzle, as well as a number of fun-filled action
songs. Brilliantly illustrated throughout by household name and
star illustrator, Axel Scheffler, each score includes piano
accompaniment and guitar chords. The songs will be familiar to
anyone who has heard them on TV or radio or enjoyed one of
Julia's hugely popular live performances. Now everyone can sing
along!
"Chi ha paura dei mostri? Tutti perchè han zanne tremende,
artigli affilati, e denti mostruosi di bava bagnati! Ma un
topolino passeggia tranquillo nel bosco. Ai mostri, lui, non
crede!"-The Tiger Who Came to Tea (Read aloud by Geraldine McEwan)
Am I Small? Adim Obere?
La sorella
The Scarecrows' Wedding
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